OFFICE OF
THE CITY MANAGER
MEMORANDUM

DATE:

October 21, 2016

TO:

Mayor Harper and City Council Members

FROM:

Steve Duran, City Manager

RE:

City Manager’s Weekly Report

MEETINGS SCHEDULE
Date and Time
Saturday,
October 22, 2016
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Tuesday,
October 25, 2016
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday,
November 2, 2016
6:30 p.m.
Thursday,
November 3, 2016
3:00 p.m.
Saturday,
November 5, 2016
9:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.

Tuesday,
November 8, 2016
7:00 p.m.

Event
2016 Anonymous Gun Buyback
Program
CC District Attorney in Partnership
With Antioch Police Department
For more information:
(925) 779-6977
City Council Meeting

Location
Contra Costa County
Fairgrounds (Main Entrance)
1201 W. 10th Street

City Council Chamber
200 H Street

Planning Commission Meeting

City Council Chamber
200 H Street

Board of Administrative Appeals

City Council Chamber
200 H Street

Neighborhood Cleanup

Meet at South End of
Cherry Street

Along Sequoia Drive, Redwood
Drive and Surrounding Streets
City Council Meeting

Park Along Curb Near the
Trail/Open Space
City Council Chamber
200 H Street

Friday,
November 11, 2016
Wednesday,
November 16, 2016
6:30 p.m.
Thursday,
November 17, 2016
7:00 p.m.

Veteran’s Holiday
City Holiday
Planning Commission Meeting

Parks & Recreation Commission
Meeting

City Council Chamber
200 H Street
City Council Chamber
200 H Street

NEXT NIEGHBORHOOD CLEAN-UP
The Antioch Police Department is excited to announce the 76th installment of the
Neighborhood Cleanup Program. The event will occur on Saturday, November 5th 2016
from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. We will be cleaning the neighborhood along Sequoia Drive,
Redwood Drive, and surrounding streets. Volunteers will meet at the south end of Cherry
Street and park along the curb near the trail/open space (see map).
Volunteers will receive instructions and the equipment necessary to accomplish the goal.
The targeted area is within walking distance. Excluding inclement weather, future
Neighborhood Cleanup events are scheduled for the first Saturday of every month and the
locations will be announced in advance.
This is a collaborative community effort which involves active participation from The
Antioch Police Department Crime Prevention Commission; Neighborhood Watch Program;
Volunteers in Police Service; community volunteers and the Public Works Department.
The City of Antioch Neighborhood Cleanup program is not just for residential
neighborhoods. It is a program that will change venues on a monthly basis and it will
include business and commercial areas as well. Neighborhoods that are free of trash and
refuse are inviting, and a clean community instills a sense of community pride. Remember,
cleaning up your neighborhood can make life better for your family, your neighbors and
your community!

NEW PLAYGROUND RIBBON CUTTING
The new “All-Access Playground” at Prewett Community Park opens on Saturday
November 5, 2016 AT 11:00 a.m. Join the City of Antioch for the ribbon-cutting event and
community celebration. There will be light refreshments and activities for children. Funding
for the development of the playground was provided by the Antioch Area Public Facilities
Financing Agency, Community Facilities District 1989-1; commonly known as Mello-Roos
Funds. Be sure to stop by with your kids and grandkids!

CITY CLERK UPDATES
Council agendas, including staff reports for the October 25th Council Meeting, are posted
onto our City’s Website 72 hours before each Council Meeting. To be notified when the
agenda packets are posted onto our City’s Website, simply click on this link:
http://www.ci.antioch.ca.us/notification-systems/ and enter your e-mail address to
subscribe. To view the agenda information, click on the following link:
http://www.ci.antioch.ca.us/CityGov/agendas/ and then click ‘City Council’.
The next regularly scheduled Board of Administrative Appeals meeting will be held on
November 3, 2016. The Board meets on a monthly basis – the first Thursday of every
month, in the Council Chambers beginning at 3:00 p.m.
The City Clerk’s office is accepting applications for the following Boards/Commission
Vacancy:
 Contra Costa County Library Commission: 1 Antioch Citizen Representative vac.,
2-year term, expiring June 2018. Extended deadline date to apply: 10/31/16
Any interested resident is encouraged to apply. To be considered for this volunteer
position, a completed application must be received in the Office of the City Clerk by 4:30
p.m. on the date listed above. Applications are available at www.ci.antioch.ca.us and at the
City Clerk’s Office, City Hall, 200 H Street, Antioch, CA 94509, (925) 779-7009, Monday
through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Your desire to serve our community is appreciated.
Applications and resume can be emailed to cityclerk@ci.antioch.ca.us, faxed to 925-7797007, sent by mail to the City Clerk or dropped off at City Hall at the Clerk’s Office.
The 2nd pre-election campaign finance reports for mayoral and city council candidates with
a campaign finance committee are due no later than 4:30 p.m. on Thursday, October
27th covering the period 9/25 to 10/22/16. Late filings are subject to a $10 a day fine and
reporting to the FPPC Enforcement Division. The 24-hour reporting period for any
contribution of $1,000 or more to a candidate’s campaign committee (Form 497) and
Independent Expenditures supporting or opposing a candidate (Form 496) are due to the
City within 24-hours of receipt by FAX, email, overnight delivery, or in person. Regular mail
is not accepted. A contribution received on a Friday can be submitted on the following
Monday (except for the last weekend prior to the November 8th Election). Late filings are
subject to a $10 per day fine.
Candidate campaign finance reports are available for the public to review at the City
Clerk’s Office.
Mail-in ballots for the November 8th General Election were mailed out by the County
Elections office on October 10th. You will be able to save yourself 67 cents in postage by
dropping your completed mail-in ballot in the red ballot boxes that are located on the City
Clerk’s counter on the ground floor of City Hall (200 H Street) Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

One of the two Red Mail-in Ballot boxes was full by Tuesday, October 18th. The County
Elections Office will be coming by this week to empty it and take the Mail-in ballots to the
County Elections Office. As of June 25, 2016 there were 46,677 registered voters in the
City of Antioch.
An early voting station for voters from anywhere in Contra Costa County will be set up at
Golden Hills Church on the Antioch-Brentwood border and the Pittsburg Library. They will
be open October 31 to November 5. Operating hours will be available in next week’s
report.
The California Secretary of State was very tardy in mailing out the “Official Voter
Information Guide” for the 17 Propositions (Prop 51 through Prop 67) on the November 8th
ballot. Hopefully you will have received it this week before sending in your Mail-in Ballot.
The City Clerk administered the Oath of Office to Richard Hanzy, the newest
Commissioner the City Council appointed the Police Crime Prevention Commission.
The four applications received for two positions on the Antioch Planning Commission were
sent to the Mayor, Council and Community Development Staff. Next, the Mayor will be
setting up interviews for the applicants and then the appointments will be placed on a
future City Council agenda for confirmation.
The California Geological Survey Team will be visiting the City Clerk next week to search
for documents in the Records Warehouse as they work to identify possible areas of
possible liquefaction during an earthquake. The City Engineers identified some 50 boxes
which may contain documents.
On Tuesday, October 18th the City Clerk made the City Council Chambers available to the
County Elections Office for Poll Worker training which lasted from 12:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Requests for City of Antioch public documents under the California Public Records Act
must be sent to the City Clerk’s office. Request forms are available on the City Website
and at the City Clerk’s Counter at City Hall. Requests can be made in person, by mail or
email. Email requests must be sent to cityclerk@ci.antioch.ca.us to ensure a timely
response.
The City Clerk’s Office received four California Public Records Act requests which were
forwarded to the appropriate departments for a response or answered by the City Clerk’s
Office.

HUMAN RESOURCES UPDATES
Hires/Reclassifications/Promotions:


Catriona Cottle was hired as an Animal Control officer for Animal Services on
Tuesday, October 18, 2016.

Please join me in welcoming this employee to the City of Antioch.
Recruitment Updates:
 Police Trainee and Academy Graduate accepted applications through 9/2/2016,
applications reviewed, physical agility held 9/23/2016, Police Trainee written exam
held on 9/26/2016. Oral Boards scheduled for 10/21/2016.
 Police Trainee and Academy Graduate accepted applications through 7/1/2016,
applications reviewed, physical agility held on 7/22/2016, Police Trainee written
exam held on 7/25/2016. Oral Boards held 8/19/2016. Eligibility list submitted to
the Police Department.
 Police Officer Lateral oral boards scheduled as they apply. Hiring in process.
 Police Lieutenant accepted applications through 9/2/2016. Applications reviewed.
Assessment Center held on 9/28/2016. Eligibility list submitted to the Police
Department.
 Police Dispatcher accepted applications through 7/1/2016, applications reviewed.
Written exam held 8/1/2016. Oral boards held 8/24/2016. Eligibility list submitted to
the Police Department.
 Community Service Officers accepted applications through 8/12/2016. Applications
in review. Written exam held 8/30/2016. Oral boards held 9/19/2016 and 9/20/2016.
Eligibility list submitted to the Police Department. Hiring in process.
 Animal Control Officer accepted applications through 8/19/2016. Applications in
review. Oral boards held 9/15/2016. Eligibility list submitted to the Police
Department. Hiring in process.
 Currently accepting applications for Part-Time Animal Care Attendants.
 Collection Systems Workers accepted applications through 8/12/2016. Applications
reviewed, Oral Boards held 9/13/2016 and 9/14/2016. Eligibility list submitted to the
Public Works Department. Hiring in process.
 Recreation Specialist for the Parks & Recreation Department accepted applications
through 9/2/2016. Oral Boards held 9/27/2016. Eligibility list submitted to the Parks
& Recreation Department.
 Internal recruitment for GIS Coordinator for the Public Works Department accepting
applications through 10/28/2016.
 Internal recruitment for Senior Public Works Inspector for the Public Works
Department accepting applications through 10/28/2016.

Currently open recruitments include:
 Police Officer Lateral (continuous)
 Police Academy Graduate/Student (continuous)
 Police Trainee (continuous)
 Payroll Specialist
The City’s open recruitments can be found on the Human Resources page of the City
website. Follow the appropriate link(s) to apply through NEOGOV

INFORMATION SYSTEMS UPDATES
Work orders opened/completed for the week: 84/79


Team worked on various email, filter, and network issues.



Team performed maintenance on database servers.



Team performed maintenance on virtual environment.



Team worked on establishing secure remote connection for finance.



Team resolved software merge issue for Animal Services.



Team trained PD users on City security camera system.



Team installed and configured document imaging scanners.



Team resolved software issues in several PD vehicles.



Team setup and installed Volunteer PC in Animal Services and trained users.



Team installed updates and restarted PD’s database server.



Team upgraded Animal Services Chameleon software to latest version.



Team troubleshot and found issue with PD’s public Wi-Fi access.



Team upgraded PD vehicle MDC’s to most current software version.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT UPDATES
Rivertown Business Spotlight - The City of Antioch, as part our Rivertown Revitalization
Project, is featuring businesses in the Rivertown Business District on the banks of the San
Joaquin River in downtown Antioch. This week, we are featuring Reign Salon. Reign
Salon’s owner, Jeanne, has been blessed in having the opportunity to live out her passion
of hair designing and utilizing this vehicle as a way of connecting to her community.
Jeanne has been cultivating her craft and refining her skills not only in haircutting, coloring
and extensions, but also in hair design work as a Diamond Key Educator for Kevin Murphy
Hair Care Products International. Her business brings many people into Downtown
Antioch, some that don’t know we have an historical downtown. Jeanne, through her
business, faith, and as an educator, helps others succeed. She has partnered with
programs like the Delta Blues Festival, Adopt-A-Family to enrich many lives in our
community. Find the whole interview on Facebook and Twitter.
Check us out on Twitter!
@AntiochCAgov

Check us out on Facebook!
City of Antioch – City Hall

ARTS & CULTURE
Antioch Lynn House Gallery New Exhibit's Focus is Transportation - Our East County
Artists will be showcasing transportation in the upcoming art exhibit at the Lynn House Art
Gallery from November 19th - December 10th, with an opening artist reception on
November 19th, from 2-4 PM. The exhibit is titled "Planes, Trains, Automobiles and More!"
and will feature transportation in every mode. From high capacity transportation
(trains/planes) to solo occupancy (walking, roller skating) transportation in every form will
be celebrated. The artists who exhibit their work at the Lynn House Gallery are very
supportive of each other and have developed personal and professional friendships. For
this exhibit, we're doing a new type of judging. Each artist will get a voting card and they
will decide the winners (except for Honorable Mention). At the artist reception and/or
during the open exhibit, participating artists will fill out the voting card and leave it with the
docent. Prizes will be awarded at the end of the exhibit based on votes. Artists cannot vote
for themselves. Awards are: 1st Place $100; 2nd Place $70; 3rd Place $50, Best of Show
$150 and Honorable Mention $30. The exhibit is open to the first 60 artists and the exhibit
will close once that number is reached. For more information, go online at:
http://www.art4antioch.org/transportationexhibit2016.asp

El Campanil Theatre
602 W. Second St.
Downtown Antioch
Tickets: www.ElCampanilTheatre.com or (925) 757-9500
Coming Attractions:

PETER PAN
Presented By El Campanil Children's Theatre
Friday October 28, 2016 7:30 pm
Sunday October 30, 2016 2:00 pm
This superb adaptation captures all the magic and charm of everyone's favorite story. The
Darling children love to hear of Peter Pan’s adventures during his visits through the open
window of the nursery. Then one night after Nana has taken his shadow and Wendy has
sewn it back on, Peter Pan and Tinker Bell whisk the children off to Neverland to be part of
the adventures. Wendy, John and Michael become friends with the Lost Boys and
Princess Tiger Lily and Wendy becomes everyone’s mother. When the evil Captain Hook
captures Wendy and the Lost Boys, Peter Pan comes to their rescue. Together with the
ticking crocodile, Peter Pan puts Captain Hook in his place and returns the Darling children
to their home.
Performed by the children of El Campanil Children's Theatre.
Tickets: Adults: $12 Seniors (62& Over): $10 Youth: (under 18): $8
Get Tickets: http://www.elcampaniltheatre.com/peter-pan.html
Hotel California
A Salute to The Eagles
Friday November 4, 2016 8:00 pm
HOTEL CALIFORNIA "A Salute to the Eagles" was founded with the intent of filling the
void left by the demise of The Eagles in 1982. By blending their extraordinary vocal and
musical talents, HOTEL CALIFORNIA faithfully and accurately reproduces the sound of
the Eagles studio recordings while recreating a classic sound which undeniably transcends
the boundaries of Rock, R&B, and Country while delivering a modern, action packed
performance that brings this timeless music into the new millennium.
Tickets: Adults: $27 Seniors (62 & Over): $25 Youth (Under 18): Free with paid adult or
senior
http://www.elcampaniltheatre.com/hotel-california.html

RECREATION UPDATES
 On Saturday, 75 youth participated in the “Kids Free Fishing Derby” sponsored by
the California Striped Bass Association at the Antioch Marina; the fish were biting
and kids were smiling all morning during this collaborative effort.
 Last week, 25 participants enrolled in Tai Chi & Strength Training classes, which
improves balance and coordination, as well as posture. More importantly strength
training can reduce your risk of falling by as much as 40 percent, a crucial benefit,
especially as adults get older.
 Throughout the week, staff met to discuss enrollment and current classes being
offered through the Recreation Department. Staff evaluated needs for age groups,
program offerings, pricing, cancellations and upcoming additions to the
Winter/Spring 2017 schedule.




















On Tuesday, Chef Dexter had 100% attendance for his “Easy Entertaining Cooking”
class. With the biggest entertaining season of the year right around the corner,
participants enjoyed learning to make a variety of hors d’oeuvres and appetizers
including; Coconut Shrimp with a Banana-Lime Dipping Sauce, Artichoke and
Spinach Dip, a Wild Mushroom Strudel, and much more!
Adult softball for both men’s and women’s programs are heading in to their final 2
weeks of the season as teams are trying to prepare for the coveted playoffs
scheduled for the first week in November.
Final tennis lessons for 2016 started this week for both youth and adults and will
continue for the next 4 weeks ending mid-November.
Last week, nine new facility rental contracts were processed. There are now 13
facility rentals in November and seven in December, with many more already
booked for 2017!
On Monday, staff began work on updating the contact list for potential Theatre users
at the Nick Rodriguez Community Center. An open house is being planned for early
November for bookings in 2017.
On Wednesday, staff began the grant request process from the Antioch Community
Foundation to help support the Antioch Council of Teens.
On Thursday, staff attended a professional development, “Summer Camp Lunch
and Learn” roundtable meeting in San Pablo, CA.
The Recreation Coordinator continues to work on obtaining a WSI certification; this
certification will improve knowledge to coordinate the swim lesson program and
ensure proper placement of students in swim lessons during the registration
process next year.
Throughout the week, staff worked on planning and logistics for the ribbon cutting
celebration for the new Prewett Community Park “all access playground.” The Deer
Valley High School Cheerleaders will be in attendance to lead the celebration! Mark
your calendar for November 5th at 11:00am.
On Saturday, the Antioch Water Park officially closed for the 2016 season. Staff are
now revaluating all programs, operations, and staffing in preparation for the 2017
season. Recruitment for hiring will begin as early as January.
On Monday, the Antioch Water Park voicemail and recording were updated along
with the City website to reflect the winter closure of the park.
Last week, Water Park staff began the process of planning for the reorganizing of all
storage areas, maintenance closets, and cabinets to utilize all available space for
appropriate supplies. The reorganization should make the busy summer operations
easier on part time staff as they need tools and chemicals for cleaning, supplies for
programs, and should create a better system for communicating when supplies
need to be ordered.
Throughout the week, Water Park staff worked on new opening and closing
procedures and forms to be implemented in the 2017 season to ensure security and
safety for the entire facility.
On Tuesdays, the Gym at the Antioch Community Center is open for middle school
teens at 3:00pm for drop-in recreation and sports activities. On average, 24 youth






are playing basketball, table tennis and just socializing. Bring your middle school
teen!
On Sundays, the Gym becomes the only indoor Pickleball location in the region.
Stop by with a friend or by yourself and see what people are raving about! Drop-in
fee is only $5 per person.
On Thursday, the Parks and Recreation Commission held their regular meeting;
staff made a presentation on camps and recreation classes and the Commission
approved a resolution supporting the “Great Delta Trail” section planned through
Antioch in the future.
On Thursday, the Parks and Recreation Director attended the first meeting of the
newly formed Contra Costa County Park and Recreation Directors Forum. The
cities of Antioch and Concord are facilitating the development of this new
networking group to explore issues and opportunities similar to all cities and districts
within the County.

Senior Center Services











Over the last week, 312 affordable, healthy meals were served through the C.C.
Café. This program helps prevent heart attacks, depression, asthma and
congestive heart failure. No membership or income requirements are required to eat
at the C.C. Cafe. All supplies are provided by the County for participating cafes.
On Friday, Zoom Imaging Solutions met with both the Club’s 1st Vice President
(John Fredrickson) and staff to discuss the lease and purchase options of a new
copier for the Club.
Also on Friday, staff and volunteers decorated the Senior Center for Halloween. The
center is decked out in pumpkins, witches, and goblins. There is even a 6’ foot
inflatable pumpkin in the building!
On Monday, three rough drafts of the ASC November/December newsletter were
given to staff and volunteers to review and edit; final draft was done Thursday and
will be submitted for printing.
On Tuesday, the Antioch Senior Citizens Club Board of Directors held a meeting to
discuss the purchase of a new copier for the center. It was decided to purchase a
new machine which will save the Club thousands of dollars over the length of the
purchase.
Also on Tuesday, the Senior Services America staff, provided through the
Department of Employment and Human Services of Contra Costa County, took part
in an all day meeting off site.
On Wednesday, 15 Club members enjoyed the movie ‘Moneyball’ starring Brad Pitt.
This movie about baseball was played at the perfect time, as the World Series is
quickly approaching.
On Thursday, the Senior Trips office worked on completing an update to their
contact and mailing lists. As the end of the year approaches, the trips office is
looking to kick off the New Year with a completely updated mailing list to promote
new and exciting journeys for all of the senior membership.



To date, the Senior Club has received a total of new and renewal membership
applications from 983 seniors. Beginning October, through December, membership
dues are dropped to half price ($10.00).

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT UPDATES
Planning:
 Public inquiries responded to via email/phone/counter
62
 On October 19, the Planning Commission recommended approval of a rezoning for
an emergency shelter overlay and approved the Design Review for the Aviano
project.
 On October 13, the Zoning Administrator approved the Al Saddiq Community
Center at 2001 West Tenth Street, All Star Rents equipment rental at 1205 Sunset
Drive, and the Banfield Pet Hospital at 3305 Hillcrest Avenue.
Building Permit Activity:
 Permits issued
 Inspections requested
 Public inquiries responded to via email/phone/counter

70
205
266

Code Enforcement:
 Cases Followed Up On
 New Cases Opened
 Posted Sub-Standard
 Citations Issued
 Warrants Obtained and Served
 Cases Closed
 Homeless encampment contacts
 Blight & Rubbish Removal from Public/City property
 Graffiti Removal
 Shopping Carts Removed
 Demand to Title for Cost Recovery
 Demands to property owners
 Special Assessment Liens recorded
 Prepare & Record Release of Lien
 Phone messages reporting violations
 Web Reports

235
103
2
2
0
100
44
108 yards
3
26
3
6
2
4
52
15



Lone Tree Way – Posted sub-standard.



Jacobsen St. – Posted sub-standard.

The Abatement Team has picked up over 600 shopping carts all over the City of Antioch
over the past 6 months. Enforcement of the City’s Shopping Cart Ordinance will officially
begin November 1st. Code Enforcement is in the process of gathering contact information
from all local stores with shopping carts as well the border cities Pittsburg and Brentwood.

Environmental Resources:
AB939 Managers Meeting- Staff hosted the quarterly meeting of the staff around the
county that work on AB939 and other waste prevention programs on Tuesday.
CivicSpark- CivicSpark fellow, Jason Moeller, started his 11 month fellowship with us and
the City of Pittsburg. Jason will be working on evaluating our progress on implementing
our Climate Action Plans (CAPs) and implementing some of the programs and policies
identified in our CAPs.


SunShares: This is the first year that the City of Antioch has joined SunShares. If
there is participation, we will continue to be a partner. It is just one of the low cost
tools that we are offering our residents to help them become a more sustainable
community. SunShares is a community-wide clean energy program offering
discounted residential solar and zero-emissions vehicles in the Bay Area! The
program also includes free, informational workshops and can even help renters find
out more about their clean energy options. This is a limited time offer so be sure
to sign-up before November 4, 2016!
SunShares is Simple and Affordable:
 Discounts and tax credits on the Nissan Leaf and Toyota Mirai.
 Three qualified solar installers selected: Petersen Dean, SkyTech Solar, and
SunRun.
 Price approximately 15% below market rate, plus installer rebates.
 Range of financing options available, including power purchase agreements /
lease.
 Here’s how SunShares works: Workshops will be held to help residents
understand the basics of solar, zero-emission vehicles, financing options, your
options as a renter and answer any questions.
 Schedule your home solar evaluation. Once you receive a proposal, there is no
obligation to move forward with your project. Although it would be cool if you
did!
 Sign your contract by November 18, 2016 to move forward with solar installation
and take advantage of the discounted program pricing.
 Spread the word by encouraging your friends, family, neighbors and co-workers
to sign up at: www.bayareasunshares.org

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG):


The Consortium Kickoff meeting for the 2017-20 three-year grant funding cycle was
attended by over 110 people! Attendees represented a wide variety of nonprofit
agencies serving Contra Costa’s lower income individuals, and learned how to
apply for grant funds to support their work.
The City of Antioch will be accepting applications for CDBG funds for the coming
three-year grant cycle in these categories for the following high priority needs
identified in the Consolidated Plan:
o Public Services – Senior and Disabled services, Youth services, Homeless
Services, Fair Housing and Tenant Landlord Counseling ONLY. Public
Services are capped by HUD to 15% of the grant amount, which is
approximately $100,000 for Antioch, so this category is HIGHLY competitive.
o Economic Development – job training and placement, microenterprise
development.
o Housing – Homeowner and Mobile Home Owner rehabilitation loans and grants,
Rental Housing rehabilitation loans, and Code Enforcement.
o Infrastructure – City street improvement and homeless infrastructure/public
facility.

A CDBG Subcommittee, consisting of two Antioch City Council members and CDBG
Program staff, review the applications and make funding recommendations. The
Subcommittee will ask applicants to make a brief presentation in February or March
2017. A public hearing will be tentatively held April 25, 2017 for the full City Council to
review and allocate funding for the three-year funding cycle. Proposals will be
evaluated based upon a published 100 point criteria.
ALL NEW APPLICANTS or applicants not funded in the previous funding cycle are
STONGLY advised to discuss their proposed activity with Teri House prior to submitting
a grant application. Please call her at 925-779-7037 to discuss or schedule an
appointment.
Housing:
 The Tabora Gardens Groundbreaking ceremony was held on Thursday. Satellite
Affordable Housing Associates is constructing 85 new units of very affordable senior
and senior Veteran housing on Tabora Drive and James Donlon Blvd. The plans
are quite beautiful, so we said goodbye to the ugly shed and empty field, and
celebrated what will be beautiful new senior housing for our community.

Homeless
 November is Homeless Awareness Month – To educate and inform the public
about homelessness in our County, the City’s CDBG/Housing Consultant, Teri
House, will be making presentations at City of Antioch, Pittsburg, Brentwood, and
Oakley Council meetings in November.


Housing Security Fund Accepting Donations - In partnership with the Richmond
Community Foundation, Contra Costa is building a fund to help address many of the
barriers people transitioning out of homelessness face, including deposits, credit
check and other startup costs. Once active, the Contra Costa Housing Security
Fund will be able to cover those costs and also offer financial benefits to landlords
who offer our clients an opportunity. The fund will be managed by a wellestablished community nonprofit and all participants will be pre-screened. This
fund will directly help get hard-to-place homeless persons off the streets and
into housing with the services they need!
To donate, go to http://bit.ly/1ScFnLN (direct the donation to the ”Contra Costa
Housing Security Fund” on the drop down menu) or send a check to the Richmond
Community Foundation @ 1014 Florida Ave #200, Richmond, CA 94804 (In the
memo section, write “Housing Security Fund”). You can also drop off your
donation at City Hall, attention Teri House, and it will be delivered to the
Foundation.

Drought Updates:
While we are currently not under mandatory water reductions, conservation is always vital.
Make sure that you have reduced your irrigation schedules for the fall (max of 2
days/week-lawn, 1 day-shrubs) and make every effort to conserve water indoors as well.
Visit www.h2ouse.org for more ways to save both indoors and out
Last Week’s Irrigation Repairs and Service:
 Park Irrigation: All park irrigation is reduced to 50% of normal.
 Almondridge: 5 sprinklers were replaced.
 Antioch Community Park: An irrigation valve was replaced at Baseball Field #3,
and 3 sprinklers at the soccer fields. Also a non-working toilet flush valve, in the
women’s restroom was repaired.
 Antioch Water Park: A new shrub valve was installed and 5 broken sprinklers
replaced.
 Mira Vista Hills Park: A turf irrigation valve was replaced, and 2 leaking sprinklers
repaired.
 Stoney Ct. – 1 sprinkler repaired, 1 controller re-installed, 2 lateral lines repaired
and 1 solenoid replaced.
 Sandstone Ct. – 5 sprinklers repaired.
 Golf Course Rd. – 3 sprinklers repaired and 1 valve rebuilt.
 Patriot Ct. – 2 sprinklers repaired and 1 valve rebuilt.











Asilomar Dr. – 1 controller reprogrammed.
Hillcrest Ave. - 8 sprinklers repaired, 8 nozzles adjusted, 2 RPs turned back on, 3
nozzles replaced, 2 lateral lines repaired and 3 molded caps replaced.
Carpenteria Dr. – 1 sprinkler repaired.
Hollowridge Ct. – 3 sprinklers repaired and 1 controller reprogrammed.
Police Department – 1 valve rebuilt and 1 lateral line repaired.
Pronghorn Ct. – 1 valve rebuilt.
Davison Dr. – 2 valves rebuilt.
Williamson Ranch Dr. – 1 sprinkler repaired.
Lone Tree Way – 2 sprinklers capped.

PUBLIC WORKS UPDATES
Administration
 Hillcrest/SR 4 area traffic signals: The City of Antioch has been passing on
complaints regarding the signal timing to Caltrans and they have been working on
the coordination. The close spacing of Larkspur/Tregallas to the EB ramps is
making it very difficult. We applied for and received a “PASS Grant” from MTC to
work on progression timing on Hillcrest and Deer Valley from Slatten Ranch Road to
Lone Tree Way, and the off/on ramps at Slatten Ranch Road. The consultant is in
the data collection phase right now. We have been keeping them informed of the
complaints near the freeway so they are very aware of the issues.
Engineering & Development Services
 Almondridge East Subdivision 8880, an 81-unit single family home development by
KB Homes, located between East 18th Street and Oakley Road, east of Phillips
Lane and west of the State Highway 160: Staff is reviewing plot plans for ongoing
new home construction and provided a punch list for offsite improvements. Staff
has completed its review of backup documents for traffic signal reimbursement.
 Delta Courtyard Apartments, located at 701 and 810 Wilbur Avenue, a 126-unit
multi-family apartment complex: The project was approved at the September 9th
Planning Commission meeting and an appeal of conditions of approval is tentatively
scheduled for the November 11th City Council meeting.
 The Habit Burger, 2424 Mahogany Way, a new restaurant development: The
project was approved at the July 20th Planning Commission meeting. Staff is
reviewing construction drawings for building permit.
 Olive Groves Subdivision, 263 single-family detached senior housing units with
assisted living facility, commercial uses and open space, located east of Deer
Valley Road near Deer Hill Lane. Residential portion gated with private streets.
Staff is preliminarily reviewing the PDP-16-01 application.
 Park Ridge Phase I, a 123-unit housing development by Davidon Homes, located
west of Canada Valley Road and east of Highway 4: The subdivision plan and map
checks have been completed and staff is working with the developer to form a











district to fund offsite improvements. The developer is grading the site “at-risk”.
Staff is reviewing proposed Slatten Ranch Road infrastructure improvements.
SR4 (Segment 2) Contra Loma Blvd. Interchange/‘G’ Street Overcrossing Project:
The project has been accepted by the State. City staff is working with Caltrans to
complete City punch list items.
SR4 (Segment 3A) ‘A’ Street/Lone Tree Way Interchange, Cavallo Road/Garrow
Drive Undercrossing Project: City staff is working with Caltrans to complete City
punch list items.
SR4 (Segment 3B) Hillcrest Avenue Interchange and BART Tunnel Project: Staff
prepared a punch list for Caltrans’ contractor to complete. City staff is working with
the CCTA to complete the punch list.
Vineyard Self-Storage, located at E. 18th Street/Vineyard Drive: The project was
approved at the October 11th City Council meeting.
Aviano, an approved 533 unit housing development located west of the current
terminus of Hillcrest Avenue, east and north of Dozier-Libby Medical High School:
Staff is reviewing the 3rd submittal for the first phase of construction documents and
plans.
Staff is working with the developers to create Community Facilities Districts for
Sand Creek Focus Area landscape maintenance.
Child Care Education Building in Williamson Ranch Plaza: We are waiting for
quitclaim of easement from Contra Costa County Flood Control District. Staff has
the approval to issue site work permit only before quitclaim of easements.
326 Nash Avenue: The owner/applicant is requesting to merge parcels. The
merger has been approved by the Planning Commission. Staff is waiting for
submittal of documents for review and recording.

Capital Improvements Division
 Sunset Booster Pump Station Replacement: JMB Construction has placed the
new pump station facility into service. Removal of the temporary pump station and
replacement of the adjacent concrete flatwork is scheduled to be performed next
week.
 Zone I Transmission Pipeline Rehabilitation at HWY 4: RMC Water and
Environment is developing final project plans and specifications.
 Downtown Sanitary Sewer Rehabilitation: Subdynamic Locating is televising and
location existing sanitary sewer laterals in the downtown area.
 Water Treatment Plant Disinfection Improvements: CDM Smith is developing the
99% draft project plans and specifications.
 West Antioch Creek Channel Improvements: Condemnation negotiations are
proceeding regarding acquisition of property and easements located at 1400 and
1420 West 10th Street. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services’ review of this project’s
Biological Assessment continues to be delayed by the agencies current focus on
the CA WaterFix project.
 Water Treatment Plant ‘A’ Electrical Improvements: TJC and Associates to
developing 90% draft project plans and specifications.












North East Annexation Infrastructure Improvements: BKF Engineering is now under
contract to provide engineering services and preliminary plans, estimates and
studies for the planning and the design of infrastructure improvements needed to
serve Annexation Areas 1 and 2B. BKF will set up a Kick Off meeting with staff in
November.
Transportation Impact Fee Study: EPS has developed several scenarios for the
fees; the final draft Fee Study is scheduled to be presented to the City Council for
public review and comments in January 2017.
Prewett Water Park Improvements: Sierra Valley Construction completed the
construction for the playground and the spray ground facilities and is working on the
punch list items. Staff will schedule the County Health’s and Fire District’s final
inspections the first week in November 2016.
Rubberized Cape Seal Program: The Department of Resources Recycling and
Recovery (CalRecycle) issued a Notice of Grant Funds available for Rubberized
Cape Seal projects for FY 16-17 for the maximum grant amount of $350,000. The
grant application due date is October 26, 2016.
Antioch Pavement Management Street Survey: AMS Consulting Services will
perform a comprehensive City wide pavement condition survey of all city streets.
Inspection of the pavement condition will be done using Mobil Mapping System
equipment. The mobile mapping vehicle will start the citywide pavement inspection
in September and completed by November 2016.
Retaining Wall Rehab: Staff completed the design for the replacement of 2
retaining walls: one on James Donlon Blvd. and one on Contra Loma Blvd. The
project will be out for bid in October 2016. Construction is expected to start in
January 2017 and completed in March 2017.

Water Treatment Plant
 Cleaned Solar Bees out on the municipal reservoir. Solar Bees circulate the water
in the reservoir; cleaning the Solar Bees prevents weeds from restricting the
circulation. Also cleaned the staff gage on the tower.
 Ran pumping tests on the new Sunset pump station. Our programming contractor
programmed the set points of operation for all three pumps, which enabled us to
place the new Sunset pump station in service on October 17th. The contractor will
now begin to remove the temporary pumping equipment and pour the sidewalk and
curb.
 Performed wireless signal test at the new Sunset pump station. Signal was found to
be strong enough to bring data to SCADA at the WTP using wireless technology.
This will enable continuous monitoring of the pump station status.
 Started running inspection tests on ‘A’ & ‘B’ filters. Staff will build an inspection box
allowing inspection of the drain system below and the depth of the media.
Water Distribution
 Water Distribution staff had 301 stops for water service including disconnections.
 Water Distribution staff had a total of 67 USA tickets completed for utility location.




















Water Distribution meter reading for the month of October is on schedule.
Water Distribution issued one drought notice this week.
The City of Antioch now has a 0% water conservation goal through January of 2017
based on the State of California’s “stress test”. However the following prohibitions
will remain in place:
 Watering outdoor landscapes in a manner that causes excessive runoff such
that water flows onto adjacent property, non-irrigated areas, private and
public walkways, roadways, parking lots, or structures.
 Using a hose without a shut off nozzle.
 Washing paved or other hard-surfaced areas, including sidewalks, walkways,
driveways, patios and parking areas.
 Use of City furnished water for non-recalculating decorative fountains or
filling decorative lakes or ponds.
 Failing to repair a controllable water leak.
Staff continues to monitor water meters and usage at all City buildings and parks for
water conservation.
Staff continues to respond to drought hotline inquiries.
Staff responded to customer calls regarding water maintenance issues city wide.
Staff repaired water service Auto Center Dr.
Staff replaced a fire hydrant on E. 18th St.
Staff replaced a water service on Danbury Ct.
Staff replaced a fire hydrant on Alpha Way.
Staff replaced a water service on Sequoia Dr.
Staff now performing proactive leak detection program.
State mandated annual backflow testing program is on schedule.
Staff performed city wide preventative maintenance on fire hydrants and water
quality flushing.
Staff hauled green waste, asphalt and concrete for recycling, as well as cleaned up
debris at the city’s Fulton yard.
Central Stores staff removed debris and graffiti from Amtrak platform.
Central Stores staff removed several bags of household debris and furniture from
Fulton Shipyard Rd. boat launch area.

Public Works Operations – Parks and Landscape
 Playground and Park Safety Inspections: Completed at Hillcrest and Meadowbrook
Parks.
 Park Irrigation: All park irrigation watering was reduced to 50% of normal.
 Almondridge Park: Replaced five sprinklers.
 Antioch Community Park: Replaced an irrigation valve at Baseball Field #3, and
three sprinklers at the Soccer Fields. Repaired a non-working toilet flush valve in
the women’s restroom.
 Antioch Water Park: Installed a new picnic table.















City Park: Installed new swing hangers and chains on the therapeutic swing for
safety.
Gentrytown Park: A large Eucalyptus tree branch fell and damaged a park picnic
table. No one was injured during the incident.
Mira Vista Hills Park: Replaced a turf irrigation valve and repaired two leaking
sprinklers.
Marchetti Park: Cleared a plugged restroom sewer line and restrooms were
reopened.
Tree Maintenance Pruning: Completed at Canal, Markley Creek, Mira Vista and
Mira Vista Hills Parks.
Tree Removal Permits: Permits were issued for 5568 Plumbridge Way and
Wildflower Drive at Hillcrest Ave.
Irrigation: Repaired 58 irrigation leaks on City property as needed.
Trim Crews: Laurel Rd., Canada Valley Rd., Slatten Ranch Dr., Markley Creek
Trail, Heidorn Ranch Rd., James Donlon medians, Gentrytown Dr., Lone Tree Way
right of way (south side).
Spot Spray: Lone Tree Way medians.
Pre Emergent Spray Program: James Donlon medians, Lone Tree Way medians,
Davison Dr. rights of way, Black Diamond Dr., Slatten Ranch Dr. medians, Empire
Rd. medians, unplanted (bare) medians Citywide.
New Controller: New controller installed on L St.
Tree Removals: James Donlon Blvd.
Tree Trimming: Lone Tree Way.

Public Works Operations – Street Maintenance
 Graffiti: Crews removed graffiti from numerous areas around the City.
 Signs: Crews replaced seven existing signs due to poor reflectivity or line of sight
issues.
 Red Curb: Crews painted 2.5 miles of red curb and crews continued to prepare for
red curb painting on Buchanan Rd and James Donlon Blvd.
 Potholes: Filled 17 potholes.
 Debris: Removed one yard of debris in roadway.
 Skin Patch: Crews paved 25,000 sq. ft. of skin patches utilizing 168 tons.
 Pre-emergent Spray: Crews assisted the Parks Department with its annual preemergent spray application.
Public Works Utilities – Collections Division
 Calls for Sewer Service: Received and responded to five calls for service from the
public. Responding crews televised 70 linear feet of public sewer laterals
connecting to the City’s sewer system.
 Sewer Mains: Daily preventative maintenance performed on over 41,198 linear feet
of sewer main lines.









Quarterly Sewer Main Cleaning: The route schedule is under review to increase
inspection frequency of identified priority locations and integrate a proactive
preventative cleaning schedule for these pipelines.
Sewer Lateral Maintenance Program (SLMP): Repaired three laterals that were
severely damaged requiring immediate repair. Crews also televised three laterals.
Manhole Inspection Program: Crews inspected 152 manholes. Manholes are
inspected for loose lids, debris, locking mechanisms, and status of infrastructure for
future maintenance and rehabilitation. We are updating the program and processes
for integration in our computerized maintenance management system.
Sanitary Sewer Overflow (SSO) Reduction Program: Staff has located strategic
areas within the collections system manholes to place SMART Manhole Monitoring
Devices and staff is currently installing them. The live system monitoring began
October 11, 2016. The use of “SMART Manholes” in strategic areas will be utilized
to alert leadership staff within the division of potential SSOs. This program will also
address the need for locking mechanisms.
Closed Caption Televising (CCTV): Crews televised 2,627 feet of sewer main lines
this past week. The CCTV Preventative Maintenance inspects sewer mains to
identify the condition and causes of blockages and SSOs. The lateral crew
inspected 56 sites and televised 17 public sewer laterals consisting of 595 linear
feet.

Public Works Operations – Fleet Division
 Preventative Maintenance: 10 services on City vehicles as scheduled.
 Unscheduled Repairs: 54 unscheduled necessary repairs to City vehicles.
Public Works Operations – Municipal Marina
 The Marina received one application for permanent berthing, responded to four
berthing inquiries.
 Maintenance: Removal of Hyacinth and debris from the Marina basin continues.
Replaced firewater line supports along A dock, which is 25% complete. Planted
donated plants along the walking trail. Placed “No Parking” signs for the annual
fishing derby event.
 West Delta Striped Bass Association held on their 19th annual fishing derby on
Saturday, October 15th on the Marina grounds. More information at:
http://www.csbawestdeltachapter.org.
 Meter Reads for November billing is complete.
 Lady Washington Tall Ship from Grey’s Harbor Historical Seaport is scheduled to be
at the Antioch Marina from October 18th to Nov 1st. Vessel will offer tours and
adventure sails while here in Antioch. For more Information visit:
http://www.historicalseaport.org.
 Advertising and Outreach: Approved advertisements placed in Yachtsman
magazine reaching over 40,000 boaters, Craigslist advertisements placed in Bay
Area, Stockton, Sacramento, Monterey, and Santa Cruz listings. Advertising

Annual Boat Launch Ramp Passes for $100 on Craigslist. Advertising Automated
Self fueling station on Craigslist.
Public Works Operations – Facility Maintenance Division
 Alhambra Lake: Rebuilt a 45 ft. section of fence.
 Police Department: Replaced a urinal diaphragm in the men’s restroom on the first
floor.
 Prewett Park: Assembled and installed a picnic table.
 Public Works: Installed two LED flood lights and photocells outside the streets sign
shop.
 W. 2nd Street: Repaired five tree lights and outlet covers.
GIS Division
 2016 11 x 17 Code Enforcement Map: 75% complete.
 Continued Collection System Data Updates: 95% complete.
 2016 CDBG Census Tract 11 x 17 Map: 75% complete.
 Collection System Grid Map Updates: 97% complete.
 Streets Centerline Update: 90% complete.
 Streets Bi-directional centerline update: 80% complete.
 City Building Imprint update: 90% complete.
 Begin City Streets Division Template: 50% complete.
 Begin Update of City Traffic Signal Layer: 5% complete.
 Begin ADA Accessibility Compliance Layer: 5% complete.
 Begin Street Pavement Condition and Treatment Map: 5% complete.

POLICE DEPARTMENT UPDATES






10/20/2016 at 12:05 am, an officer was flagged down concerning a subject stopped
at eastbound HWY 4 off ramp at Hillcrest Ave. in the left turn lane that appeared to
be passed out. 28 year old Damon Rash was found sleeping in his vehicle. The
vehicle was running and in drive with his foot on the brake. His vehicle was put into
park and he stumbled out. He was found to be intoxicated and taken into custody
without incident. Rash was booked into county jail for DUI after consenting to a
blood draw.
10/19/2016 at 11:00 pm, 31 year old Steven Tricas was contacted during a vehicle
stop at the Economy Inn located at 520 E 18th St. Tricas was found to be out of
compliance with his sex offender registration. He was taken into custody without
incident and booked into county jail.
10/19/2016 at 10:16 am, a male called dispatch and reported he was being jumped
by drug dealers and gave an address in the 600 block of Doolittle Way. A welfare
check was done at the house and 36 year old John Sanborn was contacted in one
of the rooms. Sanborn was found to have two narcotics related warrants for his

















arrest. We did not locate any victim of an assault. Sanborn was arrested and
booked into county jail.
10/19/2016 at 4:20 am, officers responded to a possible auto burglary in progress in
the area of Brocatello Ct. and stopped the responsible vehicle fleeing the area. 33
year old Ashley Robins was the driver of the vehicle and she had a warrant for
burglary in the system for her arrest. Robins was arrested without incident and sent
to county jail.
10/18/2016 at 11:10 pm, officers were dispatched to 3915 Delta Fair Blvd. for
transients trespassing in the laundry room. Officers contacted security, who was
out with 19 year old Maritza Brizuela. Brizuela did not live in the complex and she
was issued a citation for trespassing and released.
10/18/2016 at 9:20 pm, dispatch received several reports of a vehicle stopped in the
roadway near E 18th St. and A St, with the driver passed out. Officers arrived and
located 44 year old Jeffrey Canales sleeping in his vehicle, in the #1 lane of
westbound E 18th St. The vehicle was running and in "drive", but Canales had his
foot on the brake. Officers woke Canales and noticed objective symptoms of
intoxication. After several sobriety tests, Canales was determined to be DUI and
placed under arrest. Canales consented to a blood draw and was booked at county
jail.
10/18/2016 at 8:48 pm, officers contacted 59 year old Monte Parmenter during a
disturbance call in the apartments at 2301 Sycamore Dr. Parmenter had a citable
warrant for the possession of drug paraphernalia. He was issued a citation and a
new court date.
10/18/2016 at 8:44, an officer was providing extra patrol at City Park and located 35
year old Christian Davis, 23 year old Wayeinesha Bridges, 34 year old Shadia
Mitchell, and 34 year old Daniel Arnold inside the park after dusk. All four subjects
were issued citations for municipal code violations and removed from the park.
10/18/2016 at 4:13 pm, a citizen called APD Dispatch to report his vehicle was
stolen from his driveway this afternoon by an unknown responsible. Before an
officer was able to respond for the report, the citizen located his own stolen vehicle
on Wolverine Way occupied by two males. The subjects noticed the citizen
following them and quickly parked the vehicle and fled on foot. Responding officers
located 17 year old male on a nearby walking path which the citizen identified him
as the driver. The male was arrested and found to be in possession of a key that
operated the stolen vehicle. The other male was not located. He was released to
his mother from APD with a citation.
10/18/2016 at 12:03 pm, 29 year old Brandon Hill was contacted during a check of a
homeless encampment on the railroad tracks near Auto Center Dr. and Sycamore
Dr. A records check revealed he had a no bail felony warrant for probation violation
in the system for his arrest. He was taken into custody and booked into county jail.
10/18/2016 at 12:42 am, 35 year old Dawanna Hall was contacted during a
pedestrian stop at Chevron located at 2413 A St. Hall was found to have several
warrants for charges including drug possession, fraud, petty theft, burglary, and















possession of stolen property. Hall was arrested without incident and sent to county
jail.
10/17/2016 at 7:30 pm, 28 year old Leonard Munson was the passenger in a
vehicle that was stopped for a red light violation in the area of Hwy 4 and Auto
Center Dr. A records check of Munson revealed a felony warrant for weapons
violations out of Alameda County (Arizona). The warrant and extradition were
confirmed and Munson was taken into custody without incident. He was booked into
county jail.
10/17/2016 at 11:32 am, officers responded to Wells Fargo Bank located at 1715 A
St. for a report of a male attempted to cash a stolen check. 55 year old Anthony
Oneal left the bank prior to police arrival but left his identification and the stolen
check behind. Oneal had a listed address on Evergreen Ave. and showed to be on
probation for narcotics. Officers contacted Oneal at the front door of the Evergreen
address and he was detained. A probation search of his room revealed evidence
related to the check fraud as well as clothing described by the bank employee.
Oneal was subsequently arrested for forgery and a probation violation. During the
investigation it was learned the victim was the victim of a home invasion robbery in
San Mateo County on 10/14/16. San Mateo County detectives arrived to question
Oneal and conduct follow up. Indicia and evidence related to the home invasion
robbery were located in Oneal's possession. Oneal was transported to the MDF.
10/17/2016 at 10:35 am, 30 year old Joseph Dalessio was contacted during a
pedestrian stop in the area of E 6th St. and E St. A name check revealed he had an
outstanding misdemeanor warrant for his arrest. He was arrested without incident
and transported to the county jail.
10/17/2016 at 2:45 am, 27 year old David Bickham was contacted during a
pedestrian stop at Lowe’s located at 1951 Auto Center Dr. He was found to have a
no bail warrant for failing to appear for the work alternative program. He was
arrested without incident and transported to the county jail.
10/16/2016 at 9:46 pm, 39 year old Abinesh Kumar was DUI when he hit a parked
car in the 2000 block of Mokelumne Dr. Kumar was arrested without incident and
transported to the hospital. Kumar submitted to a blood draw and was medically
cleared for incarceration. He was transported to county jail.
10/16/2016 at 6:50 pm, 32 year old Elissa Montes was driving eastbound on
Bluerock Dr. when she veered from the roadway and collided with a parked car.
Montes showed objective symptoms of intoxication and admitted to consuming
alcohol at Tailgater's Sports Bar. She was found to be DUI during subsequent field
sobriety tests. Montes was arrested and booked at county jail.
10/16/2016 at 6:05 pm, officers were dispatched to the 600 block of Doolittle Way
for a report of gunshots heard. Upon arrival, two spent shell casings were located
in the street. Two area residents were contacted and reported hearing gunshots
and then seeing a male carrying a handgun get into a blue Ford Mustang and drive
away. The Mustang was not familiar to the area. No victims were located and no
vehicles or structures were hit by the gunfire.










10/16/2016 at 1:01 pm, an officer was in the area of Joe's Liquor on D St. when he
ran the plate of an occupied stolen Honda. As the officer was behind the vehicle
near the intersection of C St. and W 19th St, the driver 20 year old Julian Ramirez
sped off north bound. The officer activated his emergency equipment and the driver
failed to yield and turned west on W 18th St, running the stop sign at that
intersection. Ramirez quickly turned south onto D St and fled on foot through the
Aracely's market parking lot where he was caught by the officer. Ramirez was
arrested without incident and found to have a felony no bail probation violation
warrant for robbery. Ramirez was sent to county jail on the warrant and for failure
to yield.
10/16/2016 at 12:26 pm, 27 year old Mack Faumui was contacted in the area of
Delta Fair Blvd. and Fairview Dr. related to a suspicious person call for service. A
check of his name revealed he had a no bail felony probation violation warrant for
auto theft. He was arrested without incident and sent to county jail.
10/16/2016 at 6:38 am, 24 year old Troy Lyles was driving on Carter Way when he
hit the curb and disabled his car. Lyles was determined to be DUI and was arrested
without incident, and booked at APD.
10/16/2016 at 2:28 am, officers responded to the area of 3421 Hudson Ct. for a
report of shots fired. Upon arrival, officers found an unoccupied vehicle with two
bullet holes in the windshield. Officers also found (8) 9mm expended shell casings
in the area. It appears as if the subject in the vehicle pulled up to the entrance gate
to 3421 Hudson Ct. when unknown subjects began shooting at the vehicle and the
subjects in it. The vehicle backed up to get away and it struck a parked vehicle on
the street. All attempts to contact the registered owner met with negative results.
There was no indication that anyone in the vehicle had been struck by the bullets.
The investigation is ongoing.
10/15/2016 at 2:33 pm, a parking enforcement officer was in the Wal-Mart parking
lot conducting his day to day duties as a parking enforcement officer when he
observed a physical fight between a security guard and two others in the parking lot
where two subjects were bleeding heaving from the head. The parking enforcement
officer requested officers respond Code 3 as it appeared the security guard was
being forced into a vehicle. Officers arrived and contacted 60 year old Henry Harris,
61 year old Michael Whigham and the 72 year old victim. As it turned out, the victim
was employed as parking lot security for Wal-Mart but was not a direct employee of
Wal-Mart. The victim was flagged down by a Wal-Mart manager who was
requesting he obtain a license plate of a vehicle. The victim took it upon himself to
attempt to detain the occupants by banging on the window to which he was
assaulted by Harris. The victim attempted to remove the vehicle keys from the
ignition and was assaulted by Whigham. The victim, Harris and Whigham fought
each other up until officers arrived. Wal-Mart loss prevention was contacted and
stated Harris was observed stealing numerous items of food from the store valuing
in excess of $1000. These items were located in the back seat of the vehicle they
were in. The victim sustained minor injuries to his head and refused medical
attention. Harris had no injuries and Whigham sustained a small laceration to the

















back of his head. Harris was transported to county jail for the charges grand theft
and battery. Whigham was released from the hospital on a citation for battery.
10/15/2016 at 12:55 pm, officers responded to a residence in the 5300 block of
Catanzaro Way for a disturbance complaint. 39 year old Anthony Hernandez was
contacted and found to have an outstanding no bail warrant for failing to report for
the work alternative program related to a DUI charge. He was arrested without
incident and sent to the county jail.
10/15/2015 at 12:31 pm, officers responded to a residence in the 3400 block of
Lexington Way for a disturbance complaint. 31 year old Martel Norman was
contacted and found to have an outstanding misdemeanor probation violation
warrant for his arrest out of Alameda County. He was arrested without incident and
sent to the county jail.
10/14/2016 at 10:25 pm, an officer conducted a records check on a Honda in front
of him in the area of G St. and W 18th St. It came back a recently stolen out of
Pittsburg. An enforcement stop was conducted and 35 year old Victor Adame was
taken into custody without incident. He was found to be in possession of shaved
keys and suspected Methamphetamine. He was booked into county jail and the
vehicle was returned to its owner.
10/14/2016 at 4:04 pm, 53 year old Brett Moore came to the APD lobby to complete
his monthly sex offender registration and it was determined he was 12 days late.
Moore is on parole and his Parole Officer agreed to violate his parole. Moore was
arrested and booked into county jail.
10/14/2016 at 8:55 am, the manager Contra Loma Estates called dispatch to report
that the residents at 2212 Peppertree Way, Apartment 3 were legally evicted from
the apartment on 10/13/2016. He reported that one of the residents returned and
was inside of the apartment. 46 year old Leontuan Ward was contacted inside of
the apartment and found to have a no bail warrant for his arrest for possession of
stolen property and resisting arrest. Ward was arrested and booked into county jail.
10/14/2016 at 5:04 am, 23 year old Vanessa Uiagalelei was eastbound on James
Donlon Blvd. just passing Blythe Dr. when she failed to negotiate the bend in the
road. She drove over the south curb line, knocking down a city sign, going through
the bushes, and coming to a stop on the walking trail. She had minor injuries and
was also found to be intoxicated. She was transported to the hospital for treatment.
Uiagalelei consented to a blood draw and due to an extended wait for treatment
was released pending further investigation. Public works was notified regarding the
damaged signed and clean up needed around the landscaping.
10/14/2016 at 2:13 am, 24 year old Lateef Omari was contacted near the 5100
block of Grass Valley Way after neighbors called to say he was acting suspicious in
the neighborhood. He was found to have a warrant for his arrest for possession of
drugs and taken into in custody without incident. He was booked into county jail.
10/13/2016 at 11:15 pm, 42 year old Jesus Bustamante was contacted during a
traffic stop in the area of Tulip Dr. and Aster Dr. and found to have a warrant for his
arrest for drug possession. He was taken into custody without incident and booked
into county jail.







10/13/2016 at 8:10 pm, an officer was driving behind the Spirit Halloween Store
located at 2511 Somersville Rd. and ran a plate on a black Honda Accord that was
stopped behind the store. The Honda was a reported stolen vehicle out of Antioch.
The vehicle started moving and the officer conducted a vehicle stop on the car. 24
year old Robert Stalker was contacted as the sole occupant of the vehicle. Stalker
stated that he recently bought the vehicle and that the shaved key in the ignition
came with the vehicle. The registered owner of the vehicle was contacted and
stated that he did not know Stalker and he did not have permission to have the
vehicle. Stalker was found to have one prior auto theft arrest. Stalker was arrested
and booked into county jail.
10/13/2016 at 7:21 pm, officers were dispatched to 2900 block of Lone Tree Way
for the report of a vehicle that had crashed into a residence. Upon arrival, they
found a pickup truck had crashed into several parked cars and into the above
residence. They contacted the driver of the vehicle, 55 year old Daniel Moss. Moss
had the smell of an alcoholic beverage coming from his person and was slurring his
words. He was detained while officers checked the residence for victims. They
located a 23 year old victim who stated he was in his kitchen at the time of the
crash. The truck came through his garage and into the wall of his kitchen. This
caused his kitchen table to hit him and knock him down. He only had a complaint of
pain but was transported to the hospital for observation. As a result of the crash a
gas line was ruptured and natural gas was leaking heavily into the residence.
Officers quickly evacuated everyone on the block to a safe location until fire arrived
and shut off the gas main. Moss displayed symptoms of being under the influence
and was eventually taken into custody after a result on the preliminary alcohol
screening device. Moss admitted to driving and admitted to drinking alcohol prior to
driving. He was medically cleared then transported county jail.
10/13/2016 at 5:40 pm, the loss prevention officer at Rite Aid located at 4100 Lone
Tree Way observed 27 year old Sequoia Luster concealing two bottles of
champagne into her large purse. Luster exited the store without paying for the
items. The loss prevention officer stood in front of Luster to prevent her from leaving
with the merchandise. Luster tried several times to walk around the victim. He was
able to convince Luster to walk back inside. Luster again tried to exit the store with
the merchandise. The victim blocked Luster from leaving by standing in front of her
at the door. Luster swung at the victim and struck him in the right forearm. Luster
then swung the blue bag, which contained the two glass bottles, and struck the
victim in the right forearm. Fearing Luster would attack him with the bottles; the
victim grabbed Luster and took her to the ground. The victim held Luster to the
ground until the officers' arrival. A system check of Luster showed she was on
misdemeanor probation for burglary. Luster was taken to county jail for robbery and
violation of probation.

Calls for Service and Arrest Data:

Time Period:

10/13/16 00:00:00 – 10/19/16 23:59:59

Number of Calls for
Service:

1,637

Number of Case Reports:

251

Number of Arrests:

72
Felony:
Misdemeanor:

33
39

Arrests with
DUI charge:

7

The data is based upon unaudited CAD/RMS data at time of report generation.

CITY MANAGER’S NOTES
On Thursday, I joined Mayor Harper and Council Members Wilson and Tiscareno, as well
as other senior staff, at the Tabora Gardens Groundbreaking ceremony. Satellite
Affordable Housing Associates is constructing 85 new units of very affordable senior and
senior Veteran housing at the corner of Tabora Drive and James Donlon Blvd.
Congressman Jerry McNerney also attended and, along with Mayor Harper, was one of
the featured speakers.

